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(German Lifestyle and Culture) 

9 ways to get through winter the German way 

Drink tea 

Germans are obsessed with tea - and there's probably no better time to really get on 

board with this part of their culture than in the colder months. From more classic blends 

like Schwarztee (black tea), Kamillentee (Camomile) and Fenche/tee (Fennel) to 

specialized styles aimed at sorting out specific ailments, there are loads to try. 

An area of Germany known as Ostfriesland or East Fresia, on the North Sea coast, is 

especially famous for its tea-drinking culture. Almost a quarter of all tea drunk in Germany 

is consumed there. 

You'll also find that doctors or pharmacists in Germany often encourage you to turn to tea 

before handing out medication - something that people from countries used to taking 

pills frequently to cure complaints find absurd at least at first. 

Pregnant women are often given Schwangerschaftstee (pregnancy tea) and there's Stilltee 

(supposed to be soothing) if you're breastfeeding. 

If you're having problems sleeping, Schlaf und Nerven Tee (for your sleep and nerves 

apparently) might be for you, while Magen und Darm Tee (for your stomach and gut) 

promises to help with digestive problems. 

Now it can go a bit too far - a friend was once prescribed tea for his knee injury that 

required surgery. Tea cannot fix everything. But it can help keep you warm and hydrated. , 

Go for Kaffee and Kuchen 

It is, of course, not just tea that Germans love to consume. Coffee is also a firm favourite 

- apparently almost 80 percent of Germans drink coffee every day 

So consider getting into the German afternoon ritual of Kaffee and Kuchen, where you 

meet for an hour or two to enjoy coffee and cake. 

Forget strict New Year's resolutions like cutting out sugar, exercising more or giving up 

alcohol. January is the month where you need all the good things. This is not the time to 

deprive yourself. 


